Electrogenic status epilepticus induced from numerous limbic sites.
We have previously shown that pulsed-train electrical stimulation of the amygdala results, within 60-90 min, in status epilepticus in which one of four behavioral states is predominant: immobile, exploratory, minor convulsive and clonic convulsive. These four states form a hierarchy which appears, on electrographic and behavioral grounds, to belong to the same order of severity as limbic-kindled seizures, but not representing steady-state versions. We tested the hypothesis that it should be possible to induce prolonged seizure states from numerous limbic sites, as is the case with kindled seizures. It was found that electrogenic status epilepticus could be generated at any of 11 extra-amygdala sites, including parts of hippocampal formation, olfactory/limbic cortical areas, and caudate putamen. These four status categories could each be engendered from numerous sites without any site-specific behavioral features. Midline cortical and caudate stimulation was more prone to elicit clonic convulsive status. Such findings provide further evidence that kindled seizures and electrogenic status states belong to the same progression, and share the same underlying anatomic substrates.